Read about all the latest industry
news and happenings.
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A Chef ’s Life

Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by veteran Stephen
Karos and his family.

See BARE BONES on page 3
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Food Show Photos
Our staff has visited food shows
throughout the market.
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Product Spotlight

By John P. Hayward

worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.
The national unemployment rate stands at 9.8 percent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the highest since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. Southeast unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.
U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concentrated largely in the commercial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food

service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restaurants and bars will see a decrease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants accounting for the largest per-

(See SURVEY on page 10)

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment
for Southeast food service brokers.
“Our overall business is

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession,
Consolidation & Market Changes

(See SEAFARE on page 16)

A Chefs Life-Chef Fred & Pat
Lucardie celebrate 45 years

By Liisa Sullivan
At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropical-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a lagoon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.
Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods.
This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of success.
“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.

People, Places & Things

For most of us in the
Southeast food service industry, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.
For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been especially severe. As the industry’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.
Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the

PAGES 13 & 15

See PORTION CONTROL’S on page 12
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It also had a contract to supply the
sporting equipment giant, Spalding,
with raw material for the manufacture
of baseballs and baseball mitts. The
factory closed in 1981 after a fire, and
the main tannery building was added
to the National Register of Historic
Places on January 3, 2005. The building’s original history is preserved in
the restaurant.
Buddy states that the restaurant

See the newest products in the
food service industry.
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Read about the newest
products in the food service
industry.

Use Portion Controls
to Cut Food Costs
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Culinary competitions are
an excellent way to hone
professional skills – especially for students. Chef
Lucardie tells about his
own experiences working
with young chefs.
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Bare Bones Steakhouse is the Creative Genius
of the Maughon family
Catch up on the latest
industry news and events.

Chef Eric Hobbs a star in Banner
Elk, North Carolina

Bare Bones Steakhouse in
Buford, Georgia is a family affair. Buddy and Gale Maughon
and Gale’s sister Raye, opened
the restaurant in 2015. For over
40 years it was Buddy’s dream.
He is a Master Meat Cutter and
knows just a little about meat
since he started working for the
famed grocer A & P in his teens.
Watching the meat cutter fascinated him and this is where he
started to learn his trade. He went
on to open both retail and wholesale meat shops in the foodservice
industry.
The town of Buford’s econo- Battered & Fried Onion Rings – Grana Cheese,
my suffered around 2008 but the Georgia Honey, Red Pepper Flakes
town has come back and the communery that opened in 1873. It was the
nity is growing. Bare Bones is located
nation’s largest tannery. The company
in the historic Bona Allen building.
made horse collars and saddles, postal
The Bona Allen Company was a tanbags, cowboy boots, shoes and more.

Look to your portioning because even
over portioning by as little as 10% can
throw your food cost off. Yes, food
costs are always rising. But if you
have the proper systems in place, such
as recipe costing cards, you can absorb
those costs. Stop
screaming at your
food distributor
for your out-ofcontrol food costs.
Instead, get a mirror. Part of your
food cost problem is you!
It’s time to clean up the processes in
the kitchen. It’s time to use food-portioning systems.
Here is why food portioning is important. If you run a 30 percent food

P.O. BOX 2008
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Chef and restaurateur
Robert A. Dickson, a.k.a.
the ‘Singing Chef,’ reflects
on 45 years in the restaurant business.

Chef Spotlight

A Chef’s Life
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You’ve heard portion controls cut
food cost, but you’re not sure how to
enforce them in the kitchen. Or maybe
you’re not sure how to explain to your
kitchen manager or chef that portion
controls ensure food cost doesn’t get
out of hand. Watch
this video or read
below to learn how
to effectively use
portion controls in
your restaurant.
Let’s say following the recipe costing cards, knowing your menu mix and what your
customers actually purchase, you can
figure out your ideal food cost – assuming you have no waste or theft or
spoilage. Then let’s say you’re having a hard time hitting that target, even
though all the other pieces are in place.

OLDSMAR,
8805 Tamiami Trail
N #301 FL 34677-7008
Change Service Requested
Naples, FL 34108-2525
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Chef Eric Hobbs Delights Members
at the Elk River Club in Banner Elk, NC
Harry and Spencer Robbins
founded the Elk River Club in
1982. They wanted to offer exquisite high country living and exceptional golf in the majestic Blue
Ridge Mountains. The brothers
teamed up with Jack Nicholas for
his first North Carolina Signature
Course. In addition to golf, the
Elk River Club offers tennis, a pool
and fitness center, fishing, and an
equestrian center. The equestrian

center is one of the finest in NC
and offers 40 acres of fenced pasture and miles of trails. Members
can own horses or just enjoy casual riding. One can fish for trout
in the beautiful Elk River snaking
throughout the golf course. Also
on campus is a 4600 private airstrip
providing easy access for its members. In addition to these fabulous
amenities, they also have Eric
Hobbs, Certified Executive Chef

®
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Chef Eric serving one of his
delicious creations.

Gourmet Marinated

DUCK
TENDERS
Gourmet Marinated
DUCK TENDERS
Available with North African or Southeast Asian seasonings

Add on-trend, international flavors to your menu with
Maple Leaf Farms Gourmet Marinated Duck Tenders.
Spicy North African duck tenders with chili peppers
or curry-based Southeast Asian duck tenders are
Available withextremely
North African
oreasy-to-use
Southeast Asian
versatile,
and seasonings
cook in just minutes.

North African

Southeast Asian

Marinated Duck Tenders

Marinated Duck Tenders

Product Code: 003805510
Case Size: 5/2 lb bags
Frozen

Product Code: 003806610
Case Size: 5/2 lb bags
Frozen

For information visit mapleleaffarms.com

for over 25 years creating dining
delights.
Chef Eric grew up in Millboro,
Virginia, a very small town close to
Hot Springs. He was one of four
children living on a working farm.
Eric learned his work ethic very
early. His mother was and still is
an excellent cook and he saw firsthand a farm to fork mentality well
before it was considered trendy.
Nearby Hot Springs is home to the
world renowned Homestead Resort. As a teenager Eric worked
as a dishwasher there and that job
would lead to his life long career in
the culinary field. The chef, Albert
Schnarwyler, offered Eric a scholarship to Johnson and Wales where
he earned his degree. Training
with the revered chef and his staff
Eric honed his skills in classic cuisine. From there he worked at The
Breakers in Florida, Elk River Club
as Sous Chef, Riomar Club in Florida as Executive Chef, Hound Ears
Club as Executive Chef, and finally
returned to Elk River as the Executive Chef in 2000. 19 years later
he is happily serving cuisine to the
Elk River clientele. Elk River’s
dining options consist of the Pool
Grille, Grille Room, Main Dining
Room and the most recently added
Riverside Grille. This casual spot
boasts a wood burning fireplace,
a full service bar, big screens and
a newly designed menu featuring
See CHEF ERIC HOBBs on page 11
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Bare Bones Steakhouse
is the Creative Genius
of the Maughon family
Continued from page 1
got its name because “I want every
customer to leave the steak on his
plate as a bare bone!” And they do.
They serve only the highest quality
of prime steaks that are cooked on
a wood fire grill. They only use the
freshest ingredients and make everything from scratch from sauces
to desserts. There are mainstays
but the menu changes with seasonal ingredients.
Buddy’s stepson Capers, came
to Buford to create the menu and
help open the restaurant. He is a
graduate of The Art Institute of
New York. Although Capers has
returned to the west coast, Buddy
and his other son Michael hand cut
the steaks every day. Michael also
serves as the manager of the restaurant and Aunt Raye is the head of
operations, she does the photography too. Buddy is 81 years old now
and feels lucky the place runs as a
fine tuned machine because of the
excellent managers and staff.
Classic appetizers include fried
onion rings, shrimp dishes, French
Onion soup, and also include southern favorites like Pimento Cheese
and House made Fried Dill pickles!
Salads include the classic wedge,

Caprese, a kale Caesar, and field
greens. The hand-cut steaks are
strips, ribeyes, filets, that can include with or without bones, and a
Tomahawk and Porterhouse. These
USDA prime steaks can be ordered
bleu cheese encrusted, blackened,
or topped with a variety of things
including roasted mushroom,
grilled shrimp, or Cajun shrimp
Alfredo. Sauces are red wine
demi Glace, Bearnaise, creamed
horseradish, and B1 Steak sauce.
Sides are typical for a steakhouse,
potatoes, asparagus, creamed spinach with classic southern Logan
Turnpike grits with cheese, Alice’s
fried Okra, and sweet potatoes with
marshmallow.
The beverage list is comprehensive and serves wide selections of
liquor, wine, beer, and specialty
cocktails.
Bare Bones has a comfortable
lounge and can accommodate private parties. The community supports the restaurant and they have
voted for Best of Gwinnett County
awards and this year Bare Bones
received the Open Table Diner’s
Choice award. It is a true traditional and classic steakhouse with
mouth-watering steaks hand cut
with expert and loving care.
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TASTE THE TRADITION

America’s best barbeque is pit cooked low and slow.
Since 1978 Brookwood Farms has pit smoked pork,
beef and chicken for hours over real charcoal.
When the pitmaster says it’s ready, it’s hand pulled,
sauced, hand packed and ready as a heat and serve
item for any food service venue.

www.brookwoodfarms.com

Authentic – Italian Style Meatballs
Fully Cooked & All-Natural

Anthony’s Authentic:
l Our premium All-Natural
offering made with
Beef & Pork
l Three Cheese Blend:
Pecorino Romano,
Fresh Ricotta, and
Shredded Fontina
l Fresh whole leaf parsley
l Signature four ingredient
seasoning blend
For more information and samples please contact Joe LaBella:
jlabella@buonavitainc.com or call 856-453-7972.
www.buonavitainc.com
Bridgeton, NJ
Manufacturers of the finest Italian Style Meatballs for over 30 years.

Old World TRADITIONS New World CREATIONS
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Old Wisconsin
Fast Fuel Sticks

Beef: 30 calories
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 40 calories

Beef: 190mg sodium
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 200mg sodium

No Saturated fat or trans fat
Beef: 1g total fat
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 1.5mg total fat

Beef: <1g sugar
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 3g sugar

Sodium levels under 230mg

10% fat and less than 35%
total fat, 0g trans fat

Less than 35% of the weight
from total sugars

√

√

√
√

Smart Snack

Smart
calories
Under 200
200
caloriesSnack
Standards

Please sign up for the digital copy of Southeast Food Service News
at www.sfsn.com. You will be able to download a copy to your computer, tablet, or phone. It is easy to sign up and it will always be at your
fingertips.
Congratulations to Tropical Acres Steakhouse, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, they are celebrating their 70th Anniversary. Over these 70 years
they have survived changes in dining culture, economic recessions, and
two fires. They remain a unique dining icon in South Florida.
Nashville based O’Charleys Restaurant and Bar announced
a $51,235 donation to Second Harvest Food Bank of Middle Tennessee. With this latest donation, O’Charley’s has now exceeded
$600,758—the equivalent of 2.4 million meals—given to the nonprofit.
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Snack
Smart
Standards
Standards
Standards
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Under 200 calories

Old Wisconsin
Fast Fuel Sticks
Smart Snack
Standards

Smart Snack
Standards

Beef: 190mg sodium
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 200mg sodium

Exeeds Smart
Snack Standards

Sodium levels under 230mg

No Saturated fat or trans fat
Beef: 1g total fat
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 1.5mg total fat

Beef: 30 calories
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 40 calories

10% fat and less than 35%
total fat, 0g trans fat

Beef: <1g sugar
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 3g sugar

Under 200 calories

√

Less than 35% of the weight
from total sugars

√
√

√
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Wisconsin
Old Old
Wisconsin
Sticks
FastFast
FuelFuel
Sticks
Old Wisconsin

Beef:
calories
Beef:
30 30
calories
Old Fuel
Wisconsin
Fast
Turkey
Honey
Brown
Sugar:
40Sticks
calories
Turkey
Honey
Brown
Sugar:
40 calories

Fast Fuel Sticks

Beef:
190mg
sodium
Beef:
190mg
sodium

Hyatt Place and Hyatt House Charleston Historic District announce
the appointment of Executive Chef Albert Kunco. Kunco has over 20
years’ experience in the hospitality industry focused on honing his culinary skills. Acclaimed pastry chef Alon Gontowski has joined the
award-winning culinary team at Orlando, Florida Rosen Center.
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is the new Regional Manager for TMI Trading for FloriRichard Sawyer joins International Gourmet Products
Beef: <1g sugar
as Regional Manager covering the southeast. Roy Mitchell has joined
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 3g sugar
HBG Purchasing Solutions, Greer, South Carolina. KeyImpact Sales
& Marketing announced that Cameron Cochran has been promoted to
Market Director for north and central Florida. Also, KeyImpact Sales &
Systems, Inc. appoints Jerry Peacock as Senior Vice President of Business Development. Jerry brings over 40 years experience and his most
recent position was President of Acosta Foodservice.
Larry Bishop of KeyImpact Sales & Marketing is retiring after a
long food service career. Larry spent the last 20 years dedicated to Sysco
West Coast Florida. We wish Larry much happiness and enjoyment in
his retirement.
We are sorry to report the passing of John Snell, 73, Brandon, Florida. John was a career veteran of the foodservice industry. He started his
career in the brokerage business and held various positions as regional
sales manager. He retired in 2014. His family, friends, and colleagues
will miss him. Also, Alfred ‘Cotton’ McGarity, 89 of Charlotte, North
Carolina has passed. Cotton was a 40-year veteran of our industry. He
was a legend and a great salesperson that loved people. He started Carolina Institutional Sales Company. All will miss him. Our thoughts are
with his family.
A reminder that Southeast Food Service News is available for
download on our website, sfsn.com, where you can also sign up to receive each issue via email. You can follow us on Twitter, twitter.com/
sefoodnews.
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14th Annual Evening with the Chefs is the Most Successful Yet
The Ryan Wells Foundation
hosted their 14th Evening with the
Chefs at the Sheraton Sand Key
Resort on Clearwater Beach in
May and raised $245,000.
This was the most successful
event to date. Those who made
this possible were the sponsors,
event attendees, partner chefs
and schools, and volunteers for
fulfilling the dreams of students
across Pinellas County. These
include Dixie Hollins High,
Lealman Innovation Academy,
Northeast High, Osceola Fundamental High, Pinellas Technical College, and Tarpon Springs
High. $107,500 will be awarded
to 12 new students over the next
4 years!
This event was highlighted by
the significant impact that CEO
Russ Kimball of the Sheraton
Sand Key has made on the Ryan

Wells Foundation, and tourism
in the City of Clearwater and the
state of Florida. Russ was celebrated with a key to the city and
the initiation of a Russ Kimball
Scholarship. The first Scholarship
was awarded to Sarah Gruber of
Northeast High School.
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Summer Dining Challenges with the Lucardi Family
By Fred Lucardie, CEC, AAC
The dog days of summer are
upon us with the heat, humidity,
and tropical storms that are part
and parcel of life in the Tampa
Bay area. With that comes the capricious appetites that require additional coaxing whether at home,
work, or play.
Pat’s allergies continue with
some old allergies leaving (dairy,
eggs), and new ones rising (peppers, shellfish). Her appetite was
already an issue, so dealing with
any other mitigating factors frustrates both of us. Her usual summer diet was heavy on fresh fruits
and vegetables, seafood (especially shellfish), and any ice cream
that was chocolate based. If the
ice cream had nuts incorporated
into it, so much the better.
She is slowly challenging herself with fresh fruits and we have
been able to add a few into her diet
which is a relief. Grapes, strawberries, melons, and apples are
all being tolerated very well. Her
next step is pineapple. I have seven pineapples growing apace in
the backyard which are calling her
name. They are very sweet and
absolutely delicious. I will take it
as a personal victory if she can eat
them as soon as they ripen.
Red meat was never big on her
like list. She loves white meat and
seafood. Thankfully, she can still
eat white meat. Chicken and turkey have played a starring role in
many of my recipes which I have
adapted for her dietary needs.
Ground turkey steps in very nicely for ground beef. She actually
prefers it. The one thing I have
not been able to find is a tortilla
or taco shell of some sort which is
not corn or flour based. Pat’s a big
fan of tacos and burritos.
Being able to tolerate dairy and
eggs has made life simpler for both
of us. She likes quiche and cream
soups, so that’s a plus. My signature creamy arroz con pollo soup
was a personal favorite of hers and
now it is back on the menu. Also,
fried rice has been added back in
which was a staple in her household when she was growing up.

While I am dealing with Pat’s allergies, I am also
dealing with our
grandson’s award
winning picky eater
status. At least he
is out of school for
the summer which
makes feeding him
a little bit easier. Lunch boxes
severely limit the
menu and it was a
rare day when the
school cafeteria had an offering he
was willing to eat.
Pizza, hot dogs, corn dogs,
and chicken bites were acceptable. Burritos, fish sandwiches,
chicken enchiladas, and pork were
not. And, no matter the entrée, he
wasn’t touching the salad or vegetables for anyone or anything.
Ditto on the dessert selection.
He’s done a complete turnaround when it comes to beverages and will now drink milk and
juice with no urging. He also likes
ice cold water bottles. We limit him
to one carbonated,
non-caffeinated
soda per day. For
some reason he
usually wants to
drink soda with his
breakfast. I don’t
care as it is only one
soda and he drinks
enough milk, juice,
and water during
the rest of the day
to satisfy everyone.
As Pat challenges herself with new
fruit items she has
drawn Tristan into
the attempts and
made it a game. They pick out the
fruit at the store, wash and prepare
it at home, and then sit down and
try the chosen item. He likes using
skewers to make interesting combinations of fruit. And, he likes
dipping fruits into various sauces.
Like his Grandma Pat, chocolate
sauce is numero uno!
I have found if I involve Tristan

in the cooking process he is much
more likely to try
eating the food
items. Last week
we made ground
turkey burgers. He
made several small
patties for himself
in various shapes:
heart, circle, and
square (sort of). He
drowned each bite
in his favorite condiment, ketchup.
But, he tried it and he liked it and
he almost finished all three pieces.
Victory!
He likes cutting things up, so
we’re dicing vegetables. Some he
eats raw and some he eats cooked.
He’s very choosy about which
vegetables he will eat, but we’re
taking tiny little steps to broaden
his palate. Sauces and condiments
are big winners and I am not adverse to him using them if it will
get him to try something new.
His
favorite
dinner is seaweed
and rice. I comfort myself with
the knowledge that
seaweed is very
healthy and full of
nutrients. My aim
is to get him to try
seaweed with other
foods: pork, chicken, seafood, and
green salad. Hopefully, by the time he
goes back to school
in August he will be
more amenable to
trying new things.
I fully expect the
breakfast battle to
continue. We made
a deal with Tristan
during the latter part of the school
year. If he ate breakfast at home
he did not have to leave early to
go eat in the school cafeteria. The
school breakfast primarily consists
of cold cereal, a very sodium rich
breakfast sandwich, and a choice
of pancakes or waffles. Not being
a fan of their breakfast offerings,
he would opt to eat at home. He

would eat a minimal breakfast and
we would go off to school.
It wasn’t a real issue as his second grade class had snack time at
10:30. They ate lunch at 12:30. If
he didn’t eat a full breakfast, we
knew he was going to be eating
again in just a couple of hours.
With third grade status comes a
harder and fuller school day. No
more snack time which means he
has to have a good breakfast before he goes to school. I’m already working out a strategy for
dealing with this. More on that in
my next column.
Some years ago I wrote a column about how Pat and I met. She
was 19 years old and working as
a breakfast cook in the employees’ cafeteria at the airport while I
was a member of the management
team at the airport hotel. While
our stories vary about how we got
together, it is sufficient to say it
was a match made in heaven.
Three children, six grandchildren, three honorary grandchildren, and some trials and tribulations as well as joy and happiness
have been part of our married history. But, here we are 45 years later still as much in love (and like)
as when we first married.
Pat’s version of the story follows along the line of preparing
eggs in the proper manner in the
style I had ordered. My version of
the story refutes this statement. At
least most of the time. The bottom line was I wanted to know her
better, but didn’t have a clue about
how to initiate it. I was never
known for being particularly good
with social interactions.
We knew from that first evening we were soul mates. Pat
always says she knew the minute
I ordered a double cheeseburger, French fries, and a chocolate
shake for breakfast the next morning. I knew the minute I looked
into her Pacific Islander eyes.
Anyway, Happy 45th Anniversary, Pat. Looking forward to the
coming years and the happiness in
store.
Bon appetite!
Chef Lucardie can be reached
at plucard1@verizon.net
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the pit
THE ART OF THE PITMASTER

rebate

May 27, 2019 - July 28, 2019
Smithfield takes you into the exclusive world of the most talented professionals in BBQ.
Enclosed you will find tremendous savings on a wide variety of products
utlized by world-class pitmasters to craft tender, mouth-watering BBQ.
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BBQ Brisket Sandwich
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FEATURED
PACKAGED
BARBECUE PRODUCTS
Mail-In
Coupon Corporate
Promotion

FEATURED
fully cooked and smoked
meats

THE ART OF THE PITMASTER

rs

OTAL

ES

ITEM CODE
TOTAL

10704051289045

fully cooked and
meats
$/CS smoked
CASES
TOTAL

CURLY’S ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

10704051289069 CURLY’S SMOKED MARINATED PULLED PORK
Pork CURLY’S ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK WITH
10704051289328
CAROLINA SAUCE
10704051289045
CURLY’S ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK
90704051682026
CURLY’S SMOKED
ST.SMOKED
LOUIS RIBS
10704051289069
CURLY’S
MARINATED PULLED PORK

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$5.00

90704051681043 CURLY’S SMOKED
LOINBACK
RIBS SMOKED PULLED PORK WITH$5.00
CURLY’S
ALL NATURAL
10704051289328
CAROLINA
SAUCE
90054756002026 CURLY’S SMOKED
ST. LOUIS
RIBS
$5.00
90704051682026
CURLY’S
SMOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS
90704051269265
CURLY’S PORK
CARNITAS
$5.00
Beef

90704051681043

CURLY’S SMOKED LOINBACK RIBS

$/CS

$2.00
$2.00
$5.00
$5.00

$4.00

$5.00

$3.00

$5.00

Beef CURLY’S SMOKED SHREDDED BEEF BRISKET
10704051287119
90704051287023
CURLY’S
SMOKED WHOLE BEEF BRISKET
90704051270223
CURLY’S BEEF
BARBACOA

$3.00

10704051287089

$3.00

CURLY’S SMOKED DOUBLE SLICED BEEF BRISKET

10704051287119
CURLY’S
SMOKED
SHREDDED BEEF BRISKET
10704051289144
CURLY’S SMOKED
PULLED
CHICKEN
90704051270223
BEEF
BARBACOA
10704051289311
CURLY’S ALLCURLY’S
NATURAL
RWA
PULLED CHICKEN
Chicken CURLY’S ROASTED PULLED CHICKEN
10704051289359
10704051289144
CURLY’S
SMOKED
PULLED
CHICKEN
10704051289397
CURLY’S SMOKED
CHICKEN
WINGS,
10#
10704051289311 CURLY’S ALL NATURAL RWA PULLED CHICKEN
KC Wild Wings
10704051289359
CURLY’S ROASTED
PULLED
CHICKEN
FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST
KC WILD
WINGS,
3/12PC,
10070247192124
9#NET, FROZEN
10704051289397
CURLY’S SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS, 10#

$4.00
$3.00

$2.00

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

$2.00
$5.00

$2.00

$2.00

FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST KC WILD WINGS, MINI-2 OZ.,
2BAGS, 10#NET, FROZEN

ECKRICH SUPREME SMOKEHOUSE SMOKED
SAUSAGE,NC,ROPE, 4/3#, FROZEN

CONTINUED ON BACK

FARMLAND
SM BLACK
ANGUS 30/5.33 OZ GROUND BEEF
Silver Medal
Black Angus
Beef Burgers
00070247404169
$2.00
PATTIES, 10# CASE
FARMLAND SM BLACK ANGUS 40/4 OZ GROUND BEEF
00070247404176
FARMLAND SM
BLACK
ANGUS
27/6 OZ GROUND BEEF
PATTIES,
10#
CASE
$2.00
00070247404152
PATTIES 10# CASE
FARMLAND SM BLACK ANGUS 30/5.33 OZ GROUND BEEF
00070247404169
FARMLAND SM
BLACK
ANGUS
20/8
OZ
GROUND
BEEF
PATTIES, 10# CASE
00070247404145
$2.00
PATTIES, 10# CASE
FARMLAND SM BLACK ANGUS 27/6 OZ GROUND BEEF
00070247404152
PATTIES 10# CASE
00070247404145

FARMLAND SM BLACK ANGUS 20/8 OZ GROUND BEEF
PATTIES, 10# CASE

CASES

TOTAL

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

ham
$2.00
ham

FARMLAND SILVER MEDAL SMOKED PIT HAM, 14/16#, 2 PC

90070247193172

FARMLAND NATURAL JUICE SMOKED/CURED STEAMSHIP
HAM ROAST, 1 PC

$2.00

90070247195558
FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST
CARVEMASTER
HAM,PIT
2PCHAM, 14/16#,
$2.00
90070247128594
FARMLAND SILVER
MEDAL SMOKED
2 PC

$2.00

90070800915227 FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST
MINI CARVEMASTER,
6PC
$2.00
FARMLAND NATURAL
JUICE SMOKED/CURED
STEAMSHIP
90070247193172
HAM ROAST, 1 PC

$2.00

$2.00

90070247195558

FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST CARVEMASTER HAM, 2PC

$2.00

90070800915227

FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST MINI CARVEMASTER, 6PC

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

FARMLAND GOLD
MEDALGOLD
POLSKA
KIELBASA,5:1,6",10#,
10070247130546
FARMLAND
MEDAL
POLKSKA KIELBASA ROPE,2/5#
00070247135292
$2.00
FROZEN
FARMLAND GOLD MEDAL POLSKA KIELBASA,4:1,6",10#,
00070247135285
10070247179712
FARMLAND HOT
POLISH
SAUSAGE,AC,5:1,6",4/5#
$4.00
FROZEN

$2.00
$2.00

ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE

TO WIN OUR OPERATOR SWEEPSTAKES!

go hog
inCHANCE
KC
ENTER wild
FOR YOUR
go hog wild in KC
A KANSAS
CITY OUR
BBQ OPERATOR
ADVENTURE.SWEEPSTAKES!
TO WIN
VISIT BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM
A KANSAS CITY BBQ ADVENTURE.
VISIT BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

$2.00
$4.00
$2.00

00070247813046

FARMLAND GOLD MEDAL BEEF HOT DOG, 5:1, 10#, FROZEN

$2.00

00070247811578

FARMLAND GOLD MEDAL BEEF HOT DOG, 6:1, CN, 10#,
FROZEN

$2.00

©2019 Smithfield 74188/0519

FARMLAND SM
BLACK ANGUS
40/4ANGUS
OZ GROUND
BEEF
FARMLAND
GM BLACK
40/4 OZ
GROUND CHUCK
00070247404176
$2.00
00070247401427
PATTIES, 10#PATTIES,
CASE 10# CASE

$/CS

90070247128594

$2.00

©2019 Smithfield 74188/0519

$2.00

FARMLAND
GM BLACK
ANGUS 27/6 OZ GROUND CHUCK
Gold Medal
Black Angus
Beef Burgers
00070247401397
$2.00
PATTIES 10# CASE
FARMLAND GM BLACK ANGUS 20/8 OZ GROUND CHUCK
00070247401403
FARMLAND GM
BLACK
ANGUS
PATTIES,
10#
CASE 30/5.33 OZ GROUND CHUCK
00070247401410
$2.00
PATTIES, 10# CASE
FARMLAND GM BLACK ANGUS 27/6 OZ GROUND CHUCK
00070247401397
FARMLAND GM
BLACK
PATTIES
10#ANGUS
CASE 40/4 OZ GROUND CHUCK
00070247401427
$2.00
PATTIES, 10# CASE
FARMLAND GM BLACK ANGUS 30/5.33 OZ GROUND CHUCK
Silver Medal 00070247401410
Black Angus Beef Burgers
PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

$2.00

00070247810953 FARMLAND GOLD
MEDALGOLD
BEEFMEDAL
HOT DOG,
4:1, 10#,
FROZEN
$2.00
FARMLAND
POLSKA
KIELBASA,5:1,6",10#,
00070247135292
FROZEN
00070247813046 FARMLAND GOLD
MEDAL BEEF HOT DOG, 5:1, 10#, FROZEN
$2.00
10070247179712
FARMLAND
POLISH
SAUSAGE,AC,5:1,6",4/5#
FARMLAND GOLD
MEDALHOT
BEEF
HOT DOG,
6:1, CN, 10#,
00070247811578
$2.00
FROZEN
00070247810953
FARMLAND GOLD MEDAL BEEF HOT DOG, 4:1, 10#, FROZEN

D ON BACK

FARMLAND GM BLACK ANGUS 20/8 OZ GROUND CHUCK

TOTAL00070247401403
ITEM CODE
PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION
PATTIES, 10#
CASE

$2.00

ECKRICH DOUBLE
SMOKED
SMOKED
SAUSAGE
40046600028202
ECKRICH
SMOKED
SAUSAGE,
4/3#, ROPE,
FROZEN
20027815481736
$2.00
2/5#, FROZEN
ECKRICH SUPREME SMOKEHOUSE SMOKED
20027815003518
ECKRICH CHEDDAR
SMOKED SAUSAGE
LINKS, SKINLESS
SAUSAGE,NC,ROPE,
4/3#, FROZEN
20027815305315
$2.00
FULLY COOKED, 5/2#, FROZEN
ECKRICH DOUBLE SMOKED SMOKED SAUSAGE ROPE,
20027815481736
ECKRICH JALAPENO
& CHEDDAR SMOKED SAUSAGE
2/5#,
FROZEN
20027815305322
$2.00
LINKS, SKINLESS FULLY COOKED, 5/2#
ECKRICH CHEDDAR SMOKED SAUSAGE LINKS, SKINLESS
20027815305315
FARMLAND GOLD
MEDAL
SMOKED
SAUSAGE,
FULLY
COOKED,
5/2#,
FROZEN
10070247130539
$2.00
REG,ROPE,2/5#
ECKRICH JALAPENO & CHEDDAR SMOKED SAUSAGE
20027815305322
10070247130546
FARMLAND GOLD
MEDAL
POLKSKA
KIELBASA
ROPE,2/5#
$2.00
LINKS, SKINLESS FULLY COOKED, 5/2#
FARMLAND GOLD
MEDALGOLD
POLSKA
KIELBASA,4:1,6",10#,
FARMLAND
MEDAL
SMOKED SAUSAGE,
00070247135285
10070247130539
FROZEN
REG,ROPE,2/5#

Gold Medal Black Angus Beef Burgers

$5.00

$2.00
smoked sausage
& hot dogs

ECKRICH SMOKED SAUSAGE, 4/3#, FROZEN

20027815003518

black angus$/CSbeef
burgers
CASES
TOTAL

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$2.00

smoked sausage & hot dogs
40046600028202

ITEM CODE

$3.00

SMOKE’NFAST KC WILD WINGS, MINI-2 OZ.,
KC WildFARMLAND
Wings
00070247194558
$2.00
2BAGS, 10#NET, FROZEN
FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST KC WILD WINGS, 3/12PC,
10070247192124
9#NET, FROZEN
00070247194558

CASES

$2.00

90054756002026
CURLY’S
SMOKED
LOUIS RIBS
90704051287023
CURLY’S SMOKED
WHOLE
BEEFST.
BRISKET
90704051269265
CURLY’S
PORK CARNITAS
10704051287089
CURLY’S SMOKED
DOUBLE
SLICED BEEF BRISKET

Chicken

PACKAGED BARBECUE
PRODUCTS
black angus
beef burgers

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Pork
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FEATURED FRESH BARBECUE PRODUCTS

THE ART OF THE PITMASTER

smithfield chop shop chops
ITEM CODE

9

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

smithfield fresh pork
TOTAL

ITEM CODE

Gold Medal Black Angus Beef Burgers

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM C

Butts

Gold Me

00070247141804

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,4OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

90070800706597

BUTT,PK,BNLS,NKON,1/4`,VP,4-2PC

$2.00

000702

00070247141811

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,5OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

90070800867939

BUTT,PK,BI,NKON,1/4`,VP,4-2PC

$2.00

000702

00070247144430

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,6OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

Shoulders

00070247150219

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,4OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

90070800122021

SHOULDER,PK,WHL,TRMD,SHNKLESS,F/BBQ,VP,3-1

$2.00

00070247150226

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,6OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

Loins

00070247150363

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,5OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

90070247144563

LOIN,BNLS,RST,ENH20,WH,NTD,GM,VP,2-1PC,Z

$2.00

000702

00070247151742

CHOP,BI,CC,SM,ET12,8OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

90070247164233

LOIN,BNLS,DRY,CAN,BK,XT,GM,JUL,VP,2-1PC,

$2.00

000702

00070247140968

CHOP,BI,E-E,BUFF,SM,ET12,20#,Z

$2.00

90070800646169

TENDERLOIN,SMFD,UFB,VP,8-2PC

$2.00

000702

00070247162359

CHOP,BI,CC,PHSE,GM,ET12,12OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

Belly
BELLY,CC,SKLS,HLF,SMFD,VP,8-1PC

$2.00

LOIN,RACK OF PORK,10R,SMFD,BLUE,VP,4-1PC

$2.00

00070247202253

BKRIB,PK,PCS,30#,Z

$2.00

10070247210460

BKRIB,3-4 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,30#

$2.00

PICNIC,BNLS,CUSH MT,VP,4/15#CW

$2.00

90070800216942

000702

000702

000702

000702

Rack of Pork
90070800606743

smithfield rib company ribs
90070247169559

BKRIB,PK,LN,RC,MEATY,SKLS,IB,12PC,Z

$2.00

Cushions

90070247211111

RIB,ST LOUIS,RC,3.00/DN,IB,10-1PC,Z

$2.00

90070800216683

90070247210114

RIB,ST LOUIS,RC,2.5#,IB,12-1PC,Z

$2.00

Brisket Bones

90070800708751

BKRIB,4-7 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,CW,Z

$2.00

00070247161802

BRSKTBONE,PK,FULLCUT,30#NET,Z

$2.00

900708

90070247608980

BKRIB,PK,LN,2.5/3.1,VP,4-3PC

$2.00

00070800216451

BRSKTBONE,PK,RC,WIDE,P/L,30#NET,Z

$2.00

900702

90070800218267

RIB,ST LOUIS,RC,2.76/3.25,VP,6-2PC

$2.00

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

1
2
3
4

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $250 / MINIMUM PAYOUT IS $20
of
of
of
of

$2
$3
$4
$5

CS:
CS:
CS:
CS:

X
X
X
X

OPERATION NAME:

$2.00/CS:
$3.00/CS:
$4.00/CS:
$5.00/CS:

=
=
=
=

Total
Total
Total
Total

$:
$:
$:
$:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
STATE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

FAX NUMBER:

DISTRIBUTOR:

DSR NAME:

900702

900702

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD CULINARY PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD CULINARY REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-327-6526 WWW.BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

Step 3
Submit & check status

Step 2
Add product info
& upload invoices

Terms and Conditions:
Offer limited to foodservice operators only. Chain operators must
participate as single units. Contracted chain and bid accounts
cannot participate. This coupon may be redeemed for a minimum
of $20 up to $250 per individual foodservice operator. Submit
this rebate with copies of distributor invoices or distributor
printouts verifying valid products were purchased between May
27, 2019 - July 28, 2019. DISTRIBUTOR PRINTOUTS OR INVOICES
MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING OPERATOR INFORMATION:
Operator Name, Product Purchased, Number of Cases Purchased,
Date the Product was Purchased, Invoice Number and Physical
Address. Operators must fill out rebate coupon themselves.
Distributor tracking reports do not qualify. Bulk redemptions
by distributors and/or DSRs are not allowed. Request must
be postmarked no later than September 7, 2019. Offer not
redeemable in conjunction with any other offer. Operators may
submit more than once until the maximum dollar amount is
met; however, the initial submission must meet the minimum
requirement of $20. Allow 10–12 weeks for delivery. Incomplete
or incorrect submissions will delay payment. Void where restricted,
prohibited or banned.

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

CITY:

900702

900708

Step 1
Log on to
RapidRebate.net

Redeem this rebate in 10 minutes
or less! Submit all the forms
online via RapidRebate.net!

#
#
#
#

Rib Pieces

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES OF
DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:
SMITHFIELD CULINARY
BBQ BEHIND THE PIT COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685

behind

the pit
THE ART OF THE PITMASTER

REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-877-570-5504

Rede
or l
onlin

1
2
3
4

COUPON CODE: BBQ19OPR
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Smithfield Culinary customer
F
or a current Smithfield Culinary customer
F
COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________

#
#
#
#

Use
case
Put
Put
Com
prin

of
of
of
of

$2
$3
$4
$5

DISTRIBU
ISSUE CH
E-MAIL A
DSR’S H
CITY:
DSR’S SO
DSM:
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New Horizons Trade Show
Greensboro, North Carolina

June 19, 2019

Stokes County Schools, Regina Robertson, Tina
Mabe.

Director Bladen County, SNA-NC President, Amy
Stanley; Director Davidson County Schools, Vice
President, Kristen Bealler.

Kent Precision Foods, Jeff Simpson; SNA
President 2019-20, Fred Gilbert.

Charlotte Mecklenburg County School, Patricia
Anderson-Moore, Catherine Beam.

KIP FNC-Charter Schools, Michelle Puckett;
NC DPI Consultant, Melanie Dattero; Davidson
County Schools, Kristen Bealler.

Alamance Burlington Schools, Candi Washington,
Kimberly Crutchfield, Suzanne Perry.

NCDA & CS Food Distribution, Kim Scoggins,
Jamie Steele, Melissa Ayscue.

Rockingham County Schools, Camden Dillard,
Erselle Young, Teresa Bray.

Surry County Schools, Rodney Dockery, Sherri
Parks.

Lincoln County Schools, Shelly Rhyne, Amanda
Davis.

Yadkin County Schools, Cindy Marion; Pitt
County Schools, Gretchen Wilson.

Hoke County Schools, Chela Scott, Deborah
Carpenter.

JUNE / JULY 2019
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Chef Eric Hobbs Delights Members at the Elk River Club in Banner Elk, NC
Continued from page 2
modern cuisine. The chef also
caters private parties and hosts
hundreds each year at the Club’s
Fourth of July celebration. He and
his crew feature two cookouts each
season at the Equestrian Center,
which provides beautiful views
and bluegrass music to accompany
the grilled cuisine.
Chef creates delicious dishes
for Italian Night, Prime Rib night,
and Cocktails by the River. The
regular menu changes often so the
members never tire of their food
choices. He loves preparing locally
caught mountain trout.

Chef Eric and his wife of 26
years, Caryn, met at Elk River.
They have 2 children Taylor and
Wesley. He is a member of the
Newland Fire Department and the
church choir. He enjoys making
ice carvings at the club and also
wood carving.
One member notes, “The Elk
River Club is very fortunate to
have one of the best chefs in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. We have
several higher end restaurants
in the Banner Elk area but Eric
continually draws a full crowd in
our dining room and Riverside
Grill. He offers delicious dining
varieties from Italian dishes, fla-

vorful mountain trout to the ever-popular prime rib. Yum!!! I’m

hungry just thinking about meals
with Chef Eric!”

Spaghetti Squash Parmesan
2 Medium spaghetti squash, 4 to 5 pounds
1 Cup heavy cream
2 Tablespoons finely chopped shallots
Salt and pepper to taste
1/3 Cup fresh grated Parmesan cheese

place in a shallow casserole dish. Place
squash in preheated oven. Bake for 45 minutes or until soft. Remove from oven, cut
the squash in half, lengthwise, and allow to
cool.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Poke several air vents with a fork in each squash and

Using a fork, scoop out the seeds and discard. Then scrape out the insides to yield

about 4 ½ cups of strands. Mix strands with
cream, shallots and salt and pepper. Transfer mixture to a buttered casserole dish and
sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake at
350 degrees for 30 minutes until golden on
top.
Serves 6.

Service isn’t just part of our name…

It’s who we are.

For over 70 years, our family owned
and operated business has met the
needs of customers all over North
Florida. In our ever-changing world,
we know one thing never changes —
RELATIONSHIPS MATTER.
Our $12 billion in purchasing power
makes us just as powerful as
the national distributors, but our
relationships with our customers
make us different. If you want the
service level you can count on
from an independent, honest
company, call us today and see
why Florida Food Service is a
partner you can trust.

800.432.9178
www.ffsinc.com
352.372.3514

Gainesville, FL 32609
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

pmgwins.com

ffsinc.com

peppersunlimitedofla.com

viedefrance.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com

gilbertfoods.com

brookwoodfarms.com

buddig.com

orrellsfoodservice.com

perduefoodservice.com

richsfoodservice.com

culinaryresources.biz

freshfromflorida.com

sna-nc.org

horizonfoodbrokers.com

mapleleaffarms.com

ibafoodservice.com

foodpartners.us

Florida
School
Nutrition
Association
tampamaid.com

igpinc.net

cheneybrothers.com

floridaschoolnutrition.org

fse.us.com

berryveal.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

www.reddiamond.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

yournanskitchen.com

Buonavitainc.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • 404-626-1558
Scott A. Kennedy • 404-862-1064

Use Portion Controls
to Cut Food Costs
Continued from page 1
cost and over portion by 10 percent, you will raise your food cost
to 33 percent.
If you’re using recipe-costing
cards, but your kitchen isn’t following them – using 6 ounce portions
when the recipe calls for 4 ounces
– you’re losing money. If you aren’t holding everyone accountable
to the recipe costing cards, you’re
losing money.
Examples of portioning techniques:
Always use measuring cups and
understand that eight fluid ounces
is not the same as eight ounces by
weight.
• Make sure to always have a
properly calibrated scale. A
pound of butter will register 16
ounces if your scale is working
properly.
• Reusable plastic deli cups are
great for stacking and they’re
waterproof, so you can use them

to portion fish.
• Use standardized vessels if you
are portioning on the fly.
Do some portion testing with
the staff. Make the dish you are
questioning in three different sizes,
if the larger portion is the way to
go for the dish, just price accordingly. Avoid cutting back on those
dishes that the staff feel should be
bigger; they will just make it bigger when you are not looking. Just
like with any system, you have to
make sure portion controls are being followed. Hold your managers
and your kitchen accountable. It’s
the only way to control your food
costs.
Visit the Restaurantexpert.com
for more information.
®
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Gourmet Marinated

DUCK TENDERS

Authentic Cuban Bread
Gourmet Marinated
La Segunda Central Bakery
Duck Tenders Maple Leaf Farms
authentic cuban bread is crusty
Add on-trend, international flavors
Available with North African or Southeast Asian seasonings
on the outside, soft on the inside.
to your
menu
Add on-trend, international flavors
to your
menu with
with Maple Leaf Farms
Cuban bread consists of high-glugourmet
marinated
Maple Leaf Farms Gourmet Marinated
Duck
Tenders. duck tenders. Spicy
Spicy North African duck tenders
with African
chili peppers
ten spring wheat flour created
North
duck tenders with chili
or curry-based Southeast Asian duck tenders are
specifically for our bakery.
peppers
or
curry-based
SoutheastAsian
Asian
extremely
versatile,
easy-to-use
and
North African
Southeast
cook in just minutes.
Let bread thaw in poly bag for Marinated Duck Tenders
duck tenders are Marinated
extremely Duck
versatile,
easy
Tenders
one hour at room temperature or Product Code: 003805510
to use and cook inProduct
just minutes.
Code: 003806610
Case
Size: 5/2 lb bags
until completely thawed. Warm in Case Size: 5/2 lb bags
For information visit
mapleleaffarms.com
Frozen
convention oven for 2-3 minutes at 350 degrees. Prepare sandwich and then Frozen
press, do not refrigerate bread.
For information call 813-248-1531 off visit www.cubanbread.com
Authentic Corn Tortilla Chips
Tacomex corn tortilla chips
have a wide array of sizes, thicknesses and colors all suitable for
dipping and scooping. Zero grams
of trans fat, our corn tortilla chips
are made with fresh corn that is
boiled, steeped and ground inhouse for homemade style and real
corn taste.
For information call 305-5990357 or visit www.easyfoodsinc.com

New Farmland Shoulder Bacon
Farmland’s new shoulder bacon is
made from muscle in the pork shoulder.
The meat is very bacon-like in appearance but delivers a slightly different flavor profile.
This distinctive taste allows it to be
positioned as a more artisan, upscale item
in a variety of on trend signature dishes,
without the added cost.
For info call-888-327-6526 or visit
smithfieldfoodservice.com
For information visit mapleleaffarms.com
The Vegetable

Reduced Sodium Boneless Turkey Breast Roast
Jennie-O
Turkey
reduced
sodium cook-in-film boneless great
roast is a raw, natural skin-on, single
turkey breast with reduced sodium
and delicious oven-roasted flavor.
It also utilizes a cook-in-bag
technology that goes from freezer
to oven without removing any
other packaging. Less roasting
time, less raw food handling, fewer
safety worries.
For information call 800-328-1756 or visit jennieofoodservice.com

Monin Fruit Purees
Monin Fruit Purées offer real taste
and texture, consistently. Easy to use
and perfect for beverage and culinary
applications. Monin Fruit Purées require
no thawing or refrigeration. Made using
only the highest quality fruits and natural
flavors for optimal taste.
For information call 800-966-5225 or
visit www.monin.com

Samosa
This is for people who are looking
for another Vegetarian Option.
Nana’s Kitchen Vegetable samosa
is packed full of Vegetables, authentic
spices and Wrapped with a Crispy
Parsley Infused Pastry that brings it all
together. This product is sold bulk fully
cooked, Frozen.
For more information, please contact
our sales representation - Food Partners
at 1-770-299-1078 or visit www.yournanaskitchen.com

Naturalfit Black Nitrile Gloves from Handgards
Handgards black nitrile gloves are softer, leaner and offer a gentler fit than
standard nitrile. Ideal
for use around moderate heat, these nitrile
gloves are the choice
for cooking and handling grease and oils.
High-Quality alternative for latex. For
information call 800351-8161 or visit www.
handgards.com

Curley’s Fully Smoked & Cooked Ribs
Curley’s fully cooked and cooked
ribs offer genuine slow-cooked flavor and easy preparation. Curley’s
starts with expertly trimmed ribs
seasoned with a special spice blend,
cooked to perfection for tender, falloff-the-bone flavor. Ribs are available with or without barbecue sauce,
so operators have the ability to add
signature sauces, match regional
tastes and satisfy patron requests.
For information call 1-800-722-1127 or visit smithfieldfoodservice.com

Stanislaus Packed From
Fresh Tomatoes
When your success depends on the
quality of the food you serve, don’t settle for less than the best. We are absolutely committed to maximizing fresh
tomato flavor in every can of Full Red
Concentrated Crushed Tomatoes.
For information call 800-327-7201
or visit www.stanislaus.com
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A Day in the Life of…
A Day in the Life of A Wedding Planner – Megan Lewter
1. 	 Tell us about yourself, where are you from?
How long have you been at Artichoke and
Company?
I was born and raised in the Fort Myers,
Florida area. I started in the hospitality industry
in 2006 with an internship as a recreation
attendant at a hotel and started in the wedding/
events area in 2012. I have been working as a
wedding planner at Artichoke and Company
since 2016.
2.  	How did you become a wedding planner?
I graduated from Florida Gulf Coast University
with a Bachelors Degree in Resort & Hospitality Management in 2010.
Having worked in different areas of the hospitality industry I realized
I liked doing events the most. Seeing all the hard work and planning
come to life is such a rewarding time. In 2016 Artichoke encouraged
me to take the Bridal Society Wedding Planning Certification Course at
FGCU and I became certified.
3.  	Describe a typical day in planning a wedding.
Months before wedding I am there to help them create yet exceed
what they envisioned. The Artichoke team and I play so many roles
come wedding day. We are there as a personal assistant to help guide,
educate, plan, collaborate with vendors, and develop timelines, layouts,
and budgets. We not only help with organizing these logistical details
but work very hard behind the scenes always making sure their vision
is met in every area. In the end we are their go-to, their timekeeper,
therapist, etiquette expert, doctor, seamstress, and muscle. The days
are long, full of adrenaline, and every event and every client is different.
No two are ever the same; a wedding is a true reflection of the couple
themselves. It’s never a boring job!
4.  	Can you describe one of your most unusual weddings?
HA-HA!
From vendors, to different cultures coming together, to budgets, to
natural disasters, to unpredictable Florida weather, and unruly wedding
guests are a few things we sometimes have to handle. And to get
through it all with a smile on our face and with an attitude that can stand
up tall under pressure. My favorite times at the weddings are when the
bride sees the reception room after you have been working on it all day
bringing her vision to life, The first looks before ceremonies or when the
groom sees the bride for the first time walking
down the isle, and the father daughter first
dance is always a special time for them.

Have You Downloaded
the Latest Issue of SFSN?
Each Issue Features:

Local Food Service People

Local Food Service Companies
Local Food Service Coverage

It’s FREE!

Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/sefoodnews

5.  	What do you do in your spare time?
I adore spending time with my husband and
our 2 boys, vacations, being with family &
friends, being at home, being outdoors, going
camping, boating, or to the beach.

Coming
Next

®

Visit our Website at www.

.com

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

Appetizers

Holiday Foods

Breakfast Foods

Ethnic Foods

Ad Deadline August 23rd

Ad Deadline October 18th
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Sidewinders Fries From Simplot
Sidewinders fries are bigger than
ever, with four exciting flavors. Their
unique shape, fun plating potential
and bold, on-trend flavors will attract
attention as a one-of-a-kind experience.
Tremendous plate coverage. Menu
versatility and outstanding hold time. A
signature menu item like no other, only
from Simplot. For information call
800-572-7783 or visit simplotfoods.com/
sidewinders

Anthony’s Authentic:
Our premium All-Natural offering made
with Beef & Pork
Three Cheese Blend: Pecorino Romano,
Fresh Ricotta, and Shredded Fontina
Fresh whole leaf parsley
Signature four ingredient seasoning blend
For more information and samples
please contact Joe LaBella:
jlabella@buonavitainc.com
or call 856-453-7972.
or visit www.buonavitainc.com
Old Wisconsin Fast Fuel Sticks
Incredible protein snacks giving you
the credit you deserve! A high protein,
low-calorie and delicious sausage snack
that’s a clear choice over sweet and salty
snacks.
A delicious way to stay fueled.
They meet “Smart Snack” guidelines
for healthy snacks, are gluten free and
contain no MSG, BHT, BHA, binders or
extenders.
For more information call your local
sales representative at1-800-621-0868.

Maple Leaf Farms Oven Roasted Duck Meatballs
Made from boneless duck breast with
cheddar cheese and chili pepper, our all
natural Duck Meatballs are the perfect
bite as a sandwich, soup pasta dish or appetizer!
Duck Meatballs have less fat, fewer
calories and lower sodium than beef or
pork options. More lean, more flavor,
more fun! Duck Meatballs are oven roasted – all you do is heat and serve.
For information visit mapleleaffarms.com

Handgards Grip Gards Blue Stretch Hybrid Gloves
Handgards is excited to introduce a new
glove to our incredible line of products –
Grip Gards Blue Stretch Hybrid gloves!
These latex and vinyl free gloves are ideal
for numerous tasks. By sizing down one
size this new glove will provide the user a
tight, “second-skin” fit. Produced with a
unique diamond pattern texture, the new
Grip Gards Blue Stretch Hybrid glove offers a more viscous grip. This new viscous
grip allows the user to fully grasp even the smallest ware in any kitchen.
For information visit www.handgards.com or call 800-351-8161
Chef Xpress Azar Nuts
Quickly and conveniently upscale
menu applications with Chef Xpress
from Azar. Azar is home to a wide
range of sweet and savory coated nuts
in whole, halved, and slivered formats.
Turn appetizers, salads, main dishes,
sides, soups and desserts into exciting
menu items.
For information contact sales@
azarnutco.com or call 800-351-8178 ext
1115.
Boneless Chicken Wings from Brakebush
So versatile they will fly high
while keeping costs grounded.
Fully cooked boneless chicken
provides easy preparation, tremendous patron appeal and super profit potential. Great appetizer, side dish or center-of-theplate item. No added MSG and
zero grams trans fat.
For information call 800-9332121 or visit www.brakebush.com

Monin Natural Blender Ready Fruit
Smoothie Mix
Monin Fruit Smoothie Mixes are made
with only natural ingredients with no artificial flavor, color or preservatives. Pour
over ice and blend for easy-to-make, consistent smoothies, or add to iced tea, lemonade, cocktails and more for a splash of
natural fruit flavor. Monin Fruit Smoothie
Mix is aseptically packaged for fresh taste,
easy handling, and convenient storage.
For information call 800-966-5225 or
visit www.monin.com

Brookwood Farms –
Pit-Smoked Turkey Breast Roast
Brookwood Farms proudly introduces
our first Turkey product. A Pit – Cooked
Turkey breast that has been smoked over
charcoal for 6 – 7 hours. Our cooking
process provides a juicy, smoky flavor
unlike any other turkey product on the
market. A perfect addition for the holiday
season, this product will be great for carving stations, center of the plate options
and it will take the turkey sandwich to a
whole new level.
Family owned and operated in Siler
City, NC since 1978, Broowkood Farms
promises delicious pit-cooked BBQ for
generations to come. For more information, call 800-472-4787or visit www.brookwoodfarms.com.

All Natural American Lamb
Colorado-fed lambs have long been recognized as
the source of the world’s best tasting, most nutritious
lamb products. Raised on local ranches, they are free to
roam the countryside while grazing on quality natural
forage. An assured all natural product, American lamb
production never includes artificial growth hormones.
The result is lamb that is richly marbled, juicy and
consistently tender. That’s why this wholesome and delicious meat is often the star attraction on the menus of
many of the world’s great restaurants.
For information call 856-869-9293 or go to catellibrothers.com
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Farmland ® Shoulder Bacon

today’s bacon lovers just can’t get enough.
So why not give them something new that tastes just as amazing? If you’re an operator who
avoids bacon because of belly market volatility and its associated fluctuating prices, or if
you’re already a bacon user just looking for a new and unique flavor for your bacon-loving
patrons, Farmland may have just the alternative you’re looking for.

distinctive upscale bacon-flavor profile
Introducing New Farmland Shoulder Bacon. Made from
muscle in the pork shoulder, the meat is very bacon-like
in appearance but delivers a slightly different flavor
profile. This distinctive taste allows it to be positioned
as a more artisan, upscale item in a variety of on-trend
signature dishes – but without the added cost!

the perfect format for menu versatility
The bacon is cut in oval strips so it can be used in
a variety of traditional bacon applications, while also
being perfect for a variety of sandwiches, wraps, etc.

- Made from the coppa muscle in the shoulder.

- Not as fatty as belly bacon, with more marbling.
- Lean meat results in a very savory flavor.

- Desirable oval cut gives eye appeal to all applications.
Farmland Shoulder Bacon
Description

Smoked Sliced Shoulder Bacon, 6/3lb.

Shoulder Bacon Grilled Cheese

Item Code

Case Wt
(lb)

Case Dimensions
(L x W x H)

Case
Cube

Case
Tare

Pallet
Pattern

90070247181520

18

22.625 x 13.250 x 5.250

0.911

1.837

5x10

For more information on adding this unique and versatile
product to your menu, contact a Smithfield representative
at 888-327-6526 or visit SmithfieldFoodservice.com.
©2018 Smithfield 1018
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